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Freshmen To Play
Preliminary Came
for Stanford-Army
COACH BLESH WILL MEET
STRONG OPPOSITION IN
CARDINAL BABES

m

Coach Erwin IIles’) and his
Spartan Babe gridders, headed by
Captain Bert Watson, will attempt to win their third straight
game of the season Saturday
afternoon, when they tackle the
Stanford Frosh II aggregation itt
the Stanford Stadium. The game
will start at 12 sharp. being a
preliminary to the Stanford -Army
tangle. The Spartans will not
meet Stanford’s full strength, as
the majority of the Palo Alto. leant
will be in Los Angeles. However.
Mesh expects no setup for his
outfit and to all indications, it
will he a hnol fought battle. The
Robes thus far have an unblemished record, undefeated and unscored upon, and they expect to
come back from the Stanford contest with this record still firmly
in their grasp.
Some new backfield men have
sparkled in the Frosh team in the
last few practices. Outstanding
has been Ralph Bernardo former
San Jose High luminary. Bernardo
has been showing some excellent
blocking and ball carrying.
The Frosh have been rather
hard hit with injuries of late.
Philters. regular end, is out with
a bad hip. Bianco, sub tackle, has
a bum knee, Bertrandias suffered
an injured shoulder in the Pacific game, while Watson and
Vnlim were both badly bruised.
The rest of the sqund are ritrin’
to get at the Stanford Indian and
it looks like a tough afternoon for
the young Redmen.
The probable starting lineups
Win
be as follows: Meyers at
center; Lornpa and McAllister will
be at guards; Biddle and Jennings
at tackles, while Clover and !lids limn, who has been out with a
nose operation, will be at the end
positions. In the backfield. Hildebrand will hold down Ihe quarterback job; Watson at left half;
Valim or R. Bernardo at the
other half, and Kt Hogg or Gregory at full.
--- -

Soccer Team Meets Strong
S.F.U. Squad Saturday
-Tonight Coach Charles Walker
faces the task of ro-orilinating
the forward line for the S. F. U.
game at San Francisco tomorrow
morning at 10 o’clock. Wednesday, after the Stanford game.
Walker indicated the possibilitV
of several changes.
There was still fl notieeable
weakness in State’s lineup at
right halfback. a position that is
causing Walker no little concern.
At present the halfbilek line is
unbalanced. Johnnie Stratton and
Bob Ciento are towers of strength
at left half and center half, respectively, kind art; distinctly out
of proportion in experience to the
right halfback position.
Walker’s probable lineup totnorrow is as follows:
Forward lineWittenberg, F.ggleson, 1.eslie. Greenfield, and
Hay or Billwiller.
ifalfbacksJohnnie
Stratton
(captain), Clem(); und Mines or
Claypool.
FullbackWood anti Hayes.
Goalie--Holtxtrt.
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Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop
A snarling, hungry Painther invades the walls of Sparta tontorrOW 111 the per.son of "Hack" Applequist and his highly touted
Junior College Stars ’who face
Dud Wilmot’s charges in their
first home battle which the Spartans enter with something of 11
newfound reputation to uphold.
That they will have to play a full
sixty minutes of football to accomplish this against the Jaysee
veterans is a foregone conclusion.
Offense! Offellat! Offense! Get
that ball and hike it to town. In
such a manner do the Spartans
prepare for the Sac. Jaysee Panthers.
"All vce had against Pacific was
a fighting defense." says Dud De
Groot in regards to his Spartans.
51r. De
-Our offense? Well".
Groot shudders and looks very
sad. "For instance there WIIS the
time when we had the ball on Pacific’s ten -yard line with four
In three
tries at the goal line.
plays we lost seven yards." 51r.
DeGroot shudders again.
Figures seem to bear out this
dour statement of affairs. Of the
four touchdowns that the Spartans have scored this season three
have come by the defensive route,
namely. block kicks and intercepted passes, and only one has been
accounted for in the customary
method. San Jose threatened San
Francisco three times and Pacific
once on otTensive drives, but the
hasn’t
punch"
"scoring
old
seemed to have arrived yet.

DeCroot Prepared
To Use Substitutes
in Sacramento Tilt

ftttr Tolirgr Ointr,5

Get Your Ticket to the
G. E. M. Banquet
at Once.
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anil will do our best to win,"
states Hack Applequist at the request of the Times scribe.
And. there is no danger of their
not doing their best to win. Sac-

matter how the battle goes. Th.,
are Dee Shetanlan, half, and NI,1
Hornbeck, guard, who have tri,I:
knees. and Charlie Baracchi, end.
who suffered a shoulder
in the Pacific fracas which h...
not responded to treatment
expected.
Defiroot announced a stairtio,;
line-up composed mainly of loco
who saw little or no work
against l’acific but whom he is
depending on to come thrtaill:i’
ngainst the Panthers. It is
posed of Keeley and Laughlin .0
ends, Harcliman nnti Wilson at!
larkles, Cluirmicheal and Welsch
ai guards, Burt at center, Sloocc
qutirter, Ado and Bennett at
halves, mid Peterson nt full.
g Storting linedips for Sari,.
itim,:
ii,1
san
Sacramento
Nmuldi
Gard

ilariliman
SN’elsel
The backfield that started for Burt
thaeniictieid
Jimmy Prelim’s Universitt
Washington Huskies against
tom last Saturday sounds like Keeley
hit Moore
.:(11111. Notre D/1111e concovtiiin.
quartet was composed of Messrs. ti.j,,
Muczynski.
Baskin. Sulkosko iseonell
and Cherberg.
I ’etersion

Wooditrd
Me( ’timber
Oliver ICI
Johnson
Hart.
Slarr1.1,1
SWIMSIOn

Wynne;
Peterson 1

TI.ESDAY,

ocromit 18, 111:12
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PUBLICITY BOARD FOR Y.W.C.A. Girls to
FIRST STUDENT BODY
Community Chest
QUARTER ANNOUNCED
PAY DANCE IS
Have Italian Meal
Drive Headed by
BY LEON WARMKE
HUGE SUCCESS
at "Y. W." Tonight
Vice Pres. Covello

ramento’ has always been a fighting team 1111(1 11113 often beaten
teams of much more power just
due to their fighting spirit. Ap

(Continued from Page One)
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GriddersTake Sacramento J.C.,13-6
Show New
covello Opens State Community Chest Drive Spartans
Offensive Drive to

"Our teant is somewhat cripple:I. AI Fredericks, regular half,
is out with a dislocated elbow,
and Stafford, regular fullintek, is
nursing a bruised leg. However,
WI’ I. \114.11 to play heads up ball

IState-Sac. J. C. Game

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
Per Quarter

A LIBERAL COLLEGE PUBLICATION

STATE NiusT TthE s’fRoNG
JUNIOR COLLEGE TEAM
IN STRIDE

plequist lakes rather a pessiolistie
side of the question in order that
he might cntch the Spartans overconfident, and, according to De
Groot, he is liable to do just that
very thing.
Even though two Sacramento
regulars are on the injured list
their is no danger of their not
substitutes.
potential
having
Fredericks is replaced by Jerry
Swanston, who is a lively fellow,
told a great ground gainer. Stafford, regardless of his leg injurt .
will probably start the game as
he is a 200 pound quarterback and
one of the best line plungers to
enter that institution. Ray Peterson is the fullback and falls
the class of Bill Sim and 1.4111%
The much -talked of "multiple Beard of Stanford and U. S. C....
every
spinner", which is featured
respectively, both formerly of the
now and then by Santa Clara’s Sacramento school. Dave Wynne.
Broncos, comes back home Sat- another halfback, does his good
urday when "Hack" Applequist’s bit as a ball carrier and safeto
Sacramento Junior College Pan- main. a boy of the Donattio type.
thers will use a form of it against
Even though I am an ardent
Adapting said
Spnrtnns.
the
State enthusiast I would almost
-multiple spinner" to a Warner
lie tempted to place my bets mit
two-wing hack formation with
the Panthers. that is, of course.
spinthe
doing
the two hack -men
if I were n betting man. Here
ning and the halves the faking.!
is the reason why.
"Hack" has developed a formida-1
ble and baffling offense which
might to troubleethe local lads.
Led by their colored juggernaut, Emerson Harvey, whont San
DeGroot,
Dud
coach,
Jose’s’
claims is "good enough for anV
man’s’ ball team," the Sacramento
Junior College Panthers will present an almost all -veteran line to
vie with the Spartan forward
dall. Captain Charlie Oliver holds
down the pivot point and need
ask 110 favors while doing it.
Womble 411141 McComber are the
guards. :Ind, if advance notices
mean anything. they know their
trade. Within- Woodard is one of
the best tackles in the Junior College Conference, and Elwood Anderson is not far behind him. Sati
Jose will not soon forget the nee
of the Panther ends, Harvey. The
big colored boy made himself
generally obnoxious to the Spartans last year when he threw little Joe Ellis for numerous losses
and conducted himself throughout
the afternoon in a manner befitiog
the best of ends.

f9ait 3luge

" ’Snake-Hips’ Riley Going Places

Coach DeGroot Expects Big Things from Riley Tomorrow
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Will Sandy run? Who knows? Not we!
But all who know MacThrift agree
That he’s a man of common sense
Whose thriftiness cuts down expense.
When it comes to Economy
There is no wiser man than he
QUART

BRICK

Ice Cream
Franco’s quality and
one Inc can Baffle
Bar
Mix
one
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Warmke Introduces
New Feature at Game
As SI high light of the Panther
game at the Spartan Field Saturday, Leon Warmke, student body
president, in conjunction with
the Phy Ed Majors under Rodger
Lee Moore, inaugurated a new
custom, that of having a flag
raising before the ganie.
The entire band had assentbled shortly before the field activities begin and while the speetn..

Yellow gold watch
back. art:ntritsshed:m.kmatsi.thPelaVinderitehaen fInnatittnsi
on chain
E. 6. r.
hand.
with

Doughnuts

Finder please

notifY
WomEenti’7(b;tetttlh- forAinseitZitit"trheeheiril.fnuwthneYnIre SpPaerr-tee Will be glad to pay any rem tan flag was raised to the tune
of the college song.
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Frank Covello, vice president of
the student body, and leader of
the Community Chest this year,
has announced that the drive at
San Jose State College is to start
today and will continue for the
rest of the week.
In asking the organizations that
contributed last year to contribute again, Frank said: "We must
contribute for these reason’s:
1. The need is just as intense
this year ns last.
I Almost anyone enn afford a
small contribution.
Give something. Be one of the crowd.
Don’t be missing from the list of
contributors; you can’t afford to
dotted, but you can afford to give
something.
2 Suggestion: Go without one
meal and give that money to the
fhest."
Preeidents Notice
Presidents of campus organizalions will find
letter in their
fo-op box under the letter of the
organization.
Money should be turned in al
once to Mrs. Stevenson. See that
Your organization gets its appropristion in before all others.
Let’s all work together.

The McTHRIFTS of SAN JOSE
Do :,(ov4

ANNi Al. RELIEF DIM E
COLLEGE %ILI, IAS’T
FOR %SEEK

- -Leon Wartlike 1141S completed
the appointment of the new Student l’ublicity Bureau. This board
has full charge of the handling of
all publicity and advertising work
for the Student Body activities.
This work has hitherto been
handled by the student body president, but as there is an enormous
amount of work connected with
this position, a Publicity Bureau
has long been needed.
The board will go into effect
anl start work immediately as
there are several important student functions to be taken care
of in the immediate future.
The bureau I..ts been appointed
as follows: Leon Warmke, chairnum; Bill Towner, Frank Hamil
ton, Jimtnie Sanderson, Ambrose
.Nickells, Morriss Williams, and
Halo yams.

Do/ 411

i Verse Spell(ing Choir Preparing
for Community Chest Program

Tune in on KQW 6:15 to 6:30
FRANCO’S program
We Give S & H Green Stamps

Fran c o’s
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

5th and Santa Clara Streets
Etenings. Sunda). and Holidays mod \lobos:hi

401 North Thirteenth Street
open Daily, including Sundays and II:Milt, s
1:00 p. m.

ta
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The Verse Speaking Choir of
San Jose State
College. wh().
their Southern tottr
last year. at
tainecl the climax
of an almost
nhational career, begins
what is
sited to be another very succes,
ason, with 41 program La
ro.mmunity Chest Drive.
The choir will be the
same as
lesl Year, with the exception of
V
arr. who is directing plays
Santa Cruz; Cal Kiri.% is at
tending the
University id ’,mita
Clara, and Jean
livers, ot tio is
iscm.ecoor doullite. In the Redlands I hgli
niss Jenks will
,
1"uts to fill the vacaneie, at a

Those people in the choir at the
present time are Ruth Sandkuhle.
a.beth. kilampress. Grace Mur11.:tisig Edith’ floasso, Kathryn EPIlsi
%leers, Maurice Travis.
15,1eirtIsiin Newcombe, and Chester
They are veterans of a
Hess.
year s oor k and at present have
n repertoire of thirty-flve num.
+NOTICE
General Elementary students
who have not obtained their tickels for the banquet tomorrow eve.
ning should do so at onee. Tickcts are on sale al a booth at the
Morris Dailey nuditorium.

I.ast Friday the first student
body pay dance was presented unTICKETS ARE GOING FAST
der the joint leadership of Leon
FOR ANNUAL Y. W.
Wartlike, student body president,
GET-TOGETHER
and Dick Sanders, chairman of
student affairs.
Tonight at five-thirty in the
Although a fair turn -out was
City Y. W. C. A. all women students are invited to attend an expected, the large crowd present
was a distinct surprise, due to the
Italian buffet supper. The tickets
fact that this was the first affair
e rapnelly being sold, anti a
of its kind here. Approximately
carrowd of over 150 women is ex two hundred and fifty students
pected to attend this first big fall
were present and dancing tn
event of the Y. W. C. A.
Ziegler’s orchestra for two hours
Besides get -acquainted games
for the small sum of ten cents,
and singing at the beginning of
proved to be as enjoyable an aftthe gathering, there is to be speernoon as could be found on the
cial music, Italian poetry and
campus.
skits during the supper hour.
Due to the fact that so many
After supper President Muriel
Irwin will introduce the cabinet attended and were so well pleased
members. and explain briefly the with the stance, they will be con.
fifteen different cabinet leader- tinned every Friday, except on
ship positions and those numer- week -ends when evening student
(lances are scheduled.
ono actiygjes to which any enter-

prising woman student may belong as aspire.
Miss Anne kilts, the charming
new secretary, who has just arrived from the east and from the
World Student Christian Federations conference held in Ziest,
Holland, this summer, will give an
understanding concept of the values of membership in this organization active on our campus and
throughout the world.
To climax the evening all stulents attending will have the
great privilege of meeting a National Executive Secretary from
San Francisco, Miss Helen Price.
It is an honor and a privilege to
have her on the campus, and at
this tneeting she will give a
glimpse into the varied activities
of Y. W.’s on the minions on the
Pacific Coast, including Stanford.
C., IT. C. L. A., Pacific, Arizona
Nevada, and Hawaii.
Tickets are twenty-five cents
and may be procured from the Y.
W. C. A. room.

First Meeting of New
Press Club Set
for Tonight
Foundations for what will be
one of State’s most important organizations, will be laid tonight at
six o’clock in the Home-Making
building. when the first meeting
of the l’ress Club is held. ’lite
Press Club is designed for stn.
dents who are now on various
publications and who have been
connected with them in the past.
’rhe meeting will be conducted by
Jimmy Fitzgerald, editor of the
Times, and a plan of constitution
will he submitted. Dr. Carl Hollidny is sponsor of the new t u

,

Tickets Now on Sale
for Gem Dinner Wed

Win Third Contest
SI

SIMON!, MEL HORNBECK
ARE OUTSTANDING- IN
LINE PLAY
Coming from behind to demona new-found
offensite

strate

power by smashing across two
touchdownp in the closing minutes of the third and fourth periods, San Jose State’s Spartana
presented their new mentor, Dud
DeGroot, with their third successive trittmph of the season when
they downed the strong Sacramento Junior College Panthers,
13-6, before a record crowd of
3000 people at Spartan Field Saturday afternoon.
Sacramento Scores
Sacramento lost no time in
pushing over a score early in the
first period and establishing a 6-0
lead, which they held until the
final stages of the third stanza.
Recovering Gus Peterson’s fumble
on the Spartan’s first offensive
play of the game following a SacPanthers
punt,
the
ramento
marched 53 yards to mark up the
ally which put the local boys in
he hole for the retnainder of the
half. Ray Peterson, Jaysee fullback, who was outstanding all
afternoon, led the parade, aided
Panther
by the
and abetted
halves, Smith and Winn. Kraintz.
quarterback, culminated the drive
when he drove over from the 1 Winn’s try -for -point
yard line.
was wide.
(Continued on Page Four)

Tickets for the Gem dinner to
be held Wednesday night at the
Hotel Italia by the General Elementary department can be obtained at the Co-op store or from
any of the following people: Mrs.
Elizabeth Walsh, Irene Schmidt,
Gertrude Gibson, Matt Susanj,
Kenneth 3IcCoy, Helen Frisch,
Jean Hawley, Dorothy O’Brien.
LOST
Clara Philpott, Morrie Williatns,
Lorin F. Miller, John Duncan,
tit It Bollinger, liazel Ousley,
Sheaffer’s green fountain pen.
Shirley McMillan, Frances DeterReI.ost Wednesday afternoon.
ick, Ida &lupe), Lois Larry, Helen
Buck, Florence Sears, Helen ilufT. turn to M. Kiperash. or Lost and
Found office.
Ednah Smith, Edna Goss.

Frank Hamilton and Thunnan Ffick
Speak at Meeting of State Forum
Monday evening the San Jose
College
Forum met for the
third time this quarter. The open
fortnn, a group of students that
meets to discuss the political
questions of the day, was instigated by Ralph Eckert, debate instructor of the Speech Arts department.
The discussion for Monday eveNOTICE
All students who have worked
either on the Times or La Torre
are eligible for membership in the
San Jose State College Press Club,
and should attend tonight’s meet.
ing.

around the candi
dales of the three major parties
Interested students spoke for
the candidates in ten minute
speeches, after which the discussion was thrown open to those
present.
Frank Hamilton and
Thurman Frick spoke at that
tying centered

time.
Public Invited
An interesting battle is anticipaled for the coming ineetings and
although the forum is essentially
a student affair, the public is corilially invited to attend. Meetings
are held in room one of the Art
building of the college.
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Fitzgerald,
Editor

Ebitorial Vag of Or *tatr &Um Eintrii

*au Jost

fotair (ELIIlrgrIllrB

Hints To House-wives

ROBIN’S DIARY

Theme and Variations

liuminem Idnagere
LEON WARISKE
RALE VAGTS
Phone Ballard MU
Timm Offtor
Sas Jose Kam Celle.
BeMud 3112111

Like a sabre, file Mash t.f WWI)
Oct. IIAs usual. I just mad(
Maybe I shouldn’t have salt
bedecks the skeleton that clatters the eight o’clock train by doing a anything about the tenor sertior
quarter-inile sprint. In the minds in chorus last week. There were
in our souls.
You women! You mothers! You of most conimalters. ParadiseI only ten this week.
.
Jim Fitzgerahl ladies with babies!!
Editor
It is you lmagine--is a place where there
Dick Sanders whom our message is for. I.isten! are no trains or street cars. . . .
klanaging Editor
Some time ask a feve of the mac
Clarence Naas Remember that night in Venice. As
Spurts Editor
sit here looking out the win. sic faculty what they think of givGrace Oamar
Society Editor
Thelma Vickers You veere drifting silently along (lows I become fascinated by the ina
Deek Editor
test until six
ight inaing
Richard Hugh«.
s.
’"7
Almost.« Editors. _..5 endless
row of fencevosts along ,Margaret DeLan. Frank Hamilton in your dream-adorned gondola.’
clock on Friday evenings.
Circulation Manager
. Dorothy tierce The pale crescent above shaped the railroad track. Although each
College
Jo.
State
Bea
Office
Times
idle shadows on the wavelets post stands out very aistinctly, I
One of the remaining sweet
Special Writers
caressing the hull of your fantas- cannot center my attention on any spices left in this life is lo hear
Dr. T. W. MarQuarrie
tic bark. All was still. OfT in particular one for even a fraction Mr. Otterstein quote Chinese pro.
Famine Advisee...* . Dr. Carl Ho
the mista speck bobbing on the of a second, as they rush by so verbs (in English, of course) to
Published every itchool day. except Mon- water--drawing
nearer: Tiny swiftly that they all seein to blend the orchestra.
day. by the Aseociated Student. of San
gleams of light playing on its sur- into oneall look the same
Jo« State College.
face. You rise, startled! That’s’ where one was another is . . .
Entered as a woad clam matter at the
This business of getting people
a face floating down there. You That’s the way with each day in
Bee Joee Pealeflee.
Concert Series tickets al
It drew nearer, the our lives. They pass so swiftly to sell
screamed!
!moth
in the quad is interestthe
Ilebeerigtien Prim. me dant B" 4.1".1*
the
to
he
one
and
that
they
seem
ghostly eyes staring into your
flgures emerge frow
Sinister
Mg.
we
before
Trees of Wright-Ziee Co..
is
gone
sarneToday
Vl’hy (lid
heart. You laughed!
If N. Second Bt.. Ban Jen. CaWends
doorways. creep up to an inno
you laugh. you rascal you? Be- realize it and it is again today.
P
(generally
cause there was a body attached Yet we can make each today as cent bystander
Freshmannot that all Freshmen
to it9No. but because it was longor as shortlived as we
. . . lreach out
your mother-in-law. Goodness, wish . . . which all goes to are innocent
hands, twirl the victim
such an unwanted display of lev- prove that "foots even when they clutching
the split second
ity; why, just realize girlsthis hear the truth are like (leaf men, around, and, in
between recognition and the stim
according to verified Reporta
may happen to any of us. And so being present they are absent."
from Brothers
I an: reading "The Science oy ulus to run, point accusing fingers
we, your dear, dear aunties shall
and
Mind." It is one of those books at the defenseless person
as a fraternal Favor
not fail you.
that you read over several times hiss: "Wharrya doing this hour?’
How To Get Rid of Household
to merlon Bassett
and ’
and each time you understand it a (Try pointing your finger
Pests
ray Rhodes
saying that sentence in a split
.
.
.
before.
less
than
little
The most common of all housetook betty Hartwig
scent!. After that question i
hold insects, as you know, is the Came across a quotation in it asked there is no use fighting
to the phi sig Brawl
and
easily
-reading
that’s
worth
re
vulgarly
Invectivus,
more
Mater
The victim subsides with n gur
and now He’s
known as the mother-in-law. And undersood(which is not surpris- gle, and tells the truth, "N-noth
in a Daze
the little beasts, they turn up in ing):
ing." And thenah. and then"The man takes a drink,
such odd places and at the most
and konrad and Epps
he is marched with all due honoi
The
drink
takes
a
drink,
in
your
times;
inopportune
are Out
aind ceremony to the booth in the
The drink takes the man."
chairs, behind the sofa, under the
The lone booth in the
and meet’s Furious
. . . For the last forty min- quad.
bath tub. and even in your shavquad, there to languish in bitter
and betty’s on Air
ing mug. Why, I came home one utes I’ve been trying to digest
the sun goes down
until
unease
and everybody Knows
night and found one in my bed. Philosophy up here in the Social
or somehody buys a ticket. . .
caldwell and Samuelson
Imagine my fright and dismay. I Science Reserve Room. The re.
are pining to Make
indigestion. Curtein.
waited at the dock one day for sults arenervous
two One
three hours for one to come off The ceaseless tick, tick of the
Everybody knew the band was
despite parental Objection
the boat, and she never came. Was clock just above me is driving me
and chortle Pinkham
I sorry? But then realize my mad! At this very moment I going somewhere last Friday
took miss bushnell to Phi S
humidity when I got home and should like to tear it limb from Groups of musicians with hints
Dar Heartbalm
found her beating my husband. limb (I mean wheel from spring of orange -striped sweaters proand lutha Rossi’s
Iny truding from beneath chiller
The peculiar part of it is, you from screw. from etc.).
gone back to Boshkin
never are troubled with them un- doesn’t’ it stop! . . . Yet if it clothes; individuals running up
perhaps because Of
til you get married. Ah, well ... did I should lose all respect for it. and down hallways with orange.
times Publicity
there is just one thing to do. As much as it bothers me, I ad- striped sweaters. (If I wasn’t ser.
and it looks Like
Simply slice their aorta with a mire him "Old Joe" after all. It ious I’d think that last sentence
joe Freeland
Huzah, never gives upnever hesitates
nice, sharp cleaver.
and claire Mitchell
never looks backnever looks I tun not keeping perfect rhythm
huzah.
have Agreed
forwardjust ticks out each sec- with Time. I am ticking out each
L’ENVOI.
to Disagree
ond at a perfect rhythmlt is due second of I.ife irregularlybut
at
for
the
doctor
Did you run
but agnes Hass
to the fact that I an) out of tune that’s all due, right now, to this
the birth of the nation?
goes one Better
AUNTIES HESS AND TRAVIS. that the "Old Joe" irritates me. irritating philosophy.
by breaking her Engagement
with the cal. Student
after two weeks (Unofficial)
which reminds Us
Thal
For yeisrs the majority of San Jose Stale have conquered their old rivals. the Tigers
Julie Lint
students have come and gone, letting a few of College of Psicific, for the first time in
and bob Ryan
carry on the activities of the college and four years. These football plovers have
are holding Hands
opened a new era in the history of San Jose
after a two Year
being themselves ever critical toward the
State; they are deter lll i l sed to continue their
Separation
way the student body activities were run, campaign.
incidentally Ginger
but never giving them their support. As a
refused a Date
While the Spartan warriors were makfor the student body Dance
result, enthusiasm has been a thing un- ing history lit Stockton last Friday night,
for fear the Sluckraker
known among the students; football teams the little band of rooters who had gone over
would print It
and this is Not
have repeatedly gone down to defeat; and with the team sat in virtual silence as if it
Scandal
student hotly enterprises have been severely had been an old San Jose State custom to
but we’re glad to .Fee
hampered. To insure a better football teams beat Pacific annually. Even after the game
ed. pines’ Ring
this year ond in years to come. the admin- the rooters lacked the enthusiasm to form
on irene montgornery’s Finger
istrative department has appointed a new a serpentine and thus carry on the Spartan
(announced at beta Preference)
and aleese Hart
coach. "Dud" DeGrool, one of renown both spirit where the team had just conquered.
wes utmost as Shed
It’s time Ilse students of San Jose State
as on individual ond as
builder of footas howard Nelson
awakened to the fact that they art. a part
ball ttams.
when she heard About
Since the opening of the loll quarter De of a progressive colifibge, one that is no
pritchard and Rhodes
Groot has been met with enthusiasm on the longer a so-called "over-grown high school"
(Y.’hich is now denied) And
kay cronkite says she Didn’t
part of Ric players and has, in the short but is to be numbered among the lending
have such n good Time
lime, moulded together a fighting team. In universities of California. When the stufriday with bill Cook
their first bottles of the season. a practice dent body musters up a little enthusiasm
which may explain Why
and a conference giime. the Spartans have for its activities, then. only. vim its growth
frankie covello bolds the Pose
emerged victorious. What is more, they continue.
with her After Every Dance.
L. li.

Muckraker

That "Oh, Let John Do It" Spirit

MIllammeis

Dick sander%
Managing Ed lief

Just Among Ourselves
This is I
munity C h
Kick ..,1
week.
dinner toinortis.
night. ’Co become
ucquainted
the most import -I;
ant instrument of
public welfare is
the duty of every
college student worthy of the
name. Chests aren’t perfect. one
may some (lay develop into an.
other and better system. Until
that time there’s nothing for e
good citizen to do but back the
Chest. and help it I() develop into
something even better.
see.
ing it from the inside, and I thin:
it’s wonderful.)
Our farully have always baelvd
the Chest. Not without hosWe
arguments, you understand, tut
always with a good continuo seny
that it’s the best we can do now,
and that enthusiastic help now
will improve the plan. Yuu can’t
develop something by killing it.
This year the faculty men and
women sense the serious roan.
munity need, realize that we lind
ourselves in a somewhat torten
ate situation, and plan to make a
contribution that might even dole
ble last year’s. Perhaps a news
Rene tn this issue may announce
the exact amount. ’NMI faculty
contribution last year %Vita $2500.
Students gave 8500. That’s just
about right, and if vee could do u
well this year it would be wonderful. I realize thut this is truly
a hard year. Some students me
give, and some can’t. No question
about it, some can’t. and shoukhel
But those who can. should for
their own good as citizens if for
nothing else. Giving is largely a
matter of training. Give now and
you’ll give later. As a citizen d
your community you will be a
leader some day.
If you don)
know how to share you cool
lead.
There veill be a modest lithe
campaign uniong the students for
a Community Chest fund. (Siva
you can. One cent from em!
students would make $27. Dte
bits each would imeke $675. iCe
can approximate that, I suspect
if our spirit is good.
This is Chest Campaign wed.
and I happen to be the chairair
this lime. Wish I (mould put ore
a piece of work like Dud’s exhi
Wasn’t But
bition Saturday.
areal? Started out with a bauble
or two, but how the old mom
naut did gather momentum. Finally put over a score, and Mtn
another for good measure.
Vb’e’re going to start out the
Chest with
hang. anal wen
hoping for
real victory Mena
In the end. If you can’t come
the Kick-off Tuesday evening
come Thursday to the noon luarn
eon. That’s going to be collet,
day. Band end the entertainment
from the college, and old mall
Dudley in person.
was funny.) Anyway, you’ll II
ways be able to tell n menaberd
our band when you see one.
They wear oranste-striped swat
ers.
W ANTE!,
An assistant Freshman train
er. Someone w ith experience,
if possible. although not neer+.
Blelli
nary.
Please .1.1r I r

TI IllEE

Teach!rs’ ColL1,... Leaders Third All
Dr. Carl Duncan Speaks to Carl Palmer Plays
Officers for Fall
-College
Voice
Opposition
to
Members of Science
Quarter Elected hy
Chapel Service Set
Important Role in
Suzzalo Report
Seminar Club
Sophomore Class
for Tomorrow
Student Production

Vigorous opposition to the pro.
posed transfer of state teachers
CHARLES l’INKHAM CHOSEN
college control to the UniversitY
TO LEAD DESTINIES OF
,of California regents was mem
SOPHOMORE CLASS
mended at the superintendent’s
Thursday niorning at 11 o’clock meeting in San Fsancisco which
in Reom T 104, the Sophomore is being attended by Dr. Thomas
class beld its initial meeting. at W. MacQuarrie and other local
which lime a nomination and officers. The opposition was expressed at the Wednesday session
election of officers was held.
by Vierling Kersey, California
were:
Charles
elected
Those
Superintendent of Public InstrucPinkham, president; Jack Chap- tion.
The
pelle, vice president; Jean Sellers,
convention also voted
seerelary; Henry Nissen, treasur- against another of the recomer; and Margaret Keesling, A. W. mendations of the Carnegie
Foundation’s higher education
S. representative.
survey. This was the provision
business
main
of
the
Before the
that the expenses of teachers colmeeting was begun, the Sopho- leges and university lower (Beimore men who won the trophy, sions be opt from county rather
than state funds. Had the recomanti
duly
were introduced
niendation gone through, San Jose
Honked.
State would be financed by Santa
President Pinkhum closed the Clara Count y.
The convention also opposed
meeting with an urgent request
for all Sophoomres to attend the the survey’s proposition that a
next meeting. Thursday, October slate council of educational planning anal co-ordination be cre20, in Room T 104.
ated.
The resolution against it
stated that such a council would
result in triple -headed control instead of unifying the activities of
the university regents and the
7th and San Carlos
state hoard of education.
Opposite Girls’ Gym
Ileside Dr. MacQuarrie, the

Rutledge Grocery

I

Fresh Meats,
Groceries
and Vegetables

CAMPUS CLEANERS
277 K San Fernando
Faultless Cleaning, Expert
Repairing and Laundry
Cash anal Carry or
Caell For and Delivery.
Hal. 246IW Open until 7 P.m

MAIDEN FORM fn.
tha feammid &te/z1r1
’UPLIFT"LINES

SPEAKERS AT LAST TWO
CHAPEL
SERVICES
WORTH WHILE
The All -College Chapel Service
for this week will undoubtedly
prove both interesting and inspiring to the large group of faculty
members who attend on Wednesday from 12:00 to 12:15 in the
Little Theater.
Dr.
Mark Rifenbark, wellknown speaker and leader, will
give the five-minute talk for this
week, and has chosen a subject
which will prove to he in worthy
succession with the talk on "Responsibility" of last week, and
"Influence" of the week before.
An alumnae of San Jose State,
Miss Lois Gray, will also add to
the service in a musical way, as
her soprano voice veil’ be heard
in sacred nunalmrs.
The attention of all faculty and
students is called to these weekly
"All -College Chapels", and they
are urged to take advantage of
these 15 minutes of "Beauty in
Worship."
convention was attended by Elmer Staffelbach, Miss Elsie Toles,
Miss Helen Diromick and Miss
Joyce Backus.
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Permanent Wave, $1.00
(On clean hair)
including Finger Wave
A

vtewMa rSchernrolOr FRIngseer
Eyebrow Arch, Manicure,
Facial, or Hair Cut, 40c.

DON LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.
Room 302. 210 S. 1st St.
Ballard 7178

e

Mr. Duncan, at the weekly sci.
ence Seminar on October 10th,
spoke on "Marking Time." The
unique title of his lecture was de.
rived from the much mooted question of the (lay in all scientific
circles, the determination of ages
and eras.
This question has been debated
lime anti again, but the majority
of fhe results have been theories.
Dr. Duncan, however, presented
only what has been definitely
proved anl agreed upon by the
different fields of science which
are associated through this Inffic.
Since his field is botany and entomology, he particularly stressed
those branches, but he marshalled
geologic and paleontologic eel.
dence to support his statements.
Of interest to those not speci
alizing the natural science, the
most interesting part of the lee.
lure was the economic uses of
such information. One example
of this was the determination of
the state line in a controversy be.
tween the States of Oklahoma and
Texas. Another instance was the
value of the Forestry Service of
the United States of determining
the years in which major forest
flres occurred and estimates of the
damage. Other fields make use of
the data thus obtained. The elj.
matic cycle, data for use In the
flshing inlustry and in aerial nay.
igation, are
all determined
through these methods.
Dear Editor:
Speaking of your editorial criticism on "Bud" Leitch’s article in
the San Jose News the other day,
don’t you believe that it was unfair to base your criticism mad
quote three paragraphs from a
whole column.
THERON FOR.

TYPEWRITERS

This clever "Grecian Moon"
b
re is a favorite with
smartly -dressed young women
because the curved elastic
between the breast sections
assures plea "uplift" lines.
Destined for equal popularity
is this supple new "Tric-OLutic" (two-way stretch) girdle which gives just the right
hip word and at the same
time "knows its place"and
saw there!

PLAYED MANY ROLES
IN THREE YEARS OF
COLLEGE WORK

In anticipation of the produc
lion of Eugene O’Neill’s great
classic, "Anna Christie," it is perhaps appropriate that there be
some information given the public
fron: the life of the play where it
originates, "back stage". A personal interview for each one of
you with each of the cast may
make you a little better acquainted with what you may expect in
the way of a show on the nights
of performance.
One of the outstanding characters of the play is that of I.arry,
the bartender, which is being
played by Carl Palmer, who. we
may say in passing, was president
of San Jose Players, and is one
of the most versatile actors in
school. Among the parts which
he has portrayed since becoming a
member of San Jose Plovers are
characterizations in the following
productions: "Lady Windemeare’s
Fan," "House Party," "Romeo and
Juliet," "Typhoon," "Dust of the
Road," "Men Play Cards as Women Do," and the "Florist Shop"
all in all quite an extensive dm.
matic career for a college student.
In Carl’s own words: "I have
been in quite a number of productions since coming to San
Jose. but I look forward to the
part I have in "Anna Christie"
with perhaps a greater feeling of
pride than I have ever associated
with any other piece of work I
have done."
So we know that we may expect
the most that Carl has to offer in
the way of a good show on November third and fourth, so perhaps we may look forward to it
with rather more of a feeling of
expectation than we have had.
TRAVIS.

NOTICE

ROYAL
L. C. SMITH
REMINGTON
I.ate models, flrst grade machines furnished Students at Special
Rental Rates
UNDERWOOD

New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Typewriters of all makes.
SOLD ON CONVENIENT TENNIS AS LOW AS $1.50
PER WEEK
Good Allowance Slade for Old Typewriters

79

HAS

Expert Repair Services and Supplies for All Makes

Telephone Ballard 8620

Will the following students see
Mrs. Marchisio, Registrar’s office,
immediately?
Spence Amick, Vera Snow,
Marie Mothorn, Charlotte Howard, Gerald Erwin, Elizabeth
Schenck. Mae Blanche Nelson,
Rose !Mellor, Edna Wilcox, Marjorie Martin, Margaret Schrenck,
Margaret Peed, Claire Summers,
Marjorie Collis, Muriel Gillespie,
Victoria Leo, Mildred liadume,
Lavine Vasche, Margaret Moore,
Eunice Healey, Kenneth McCoy,
Ida Furtado. Margaret Cupid,
Bertha Wong, Maurice Williams.

Office-Store Equipment Co.
71-73 East Sain

’
Maiden Form -Lo-Bak" kassiefe rip
kill perfectly, though it is practically
backless. It is shown with brocade and
elastic "high -waist" girdle No. 877.

.
lakten
LOOK FC)R THE NAME

Send for FREE BOOKLET of
new Fall styles Jor all figures:
Maiden Form Brassiere Co ,inc.
Dept C vv.245 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Reg I ’

for 01.

GAR -TER....

BELTS

San !owe, Calif.

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
For students at Low Prices

DON PAGE

Save Your Money

JEM EI.ER

This advertisement (when presented at our store) will entitle
any State College student a discount of 10:1 on any purchuse
of 81.00 (sr over.
CLOTHING

BK.A SSIEKES
GIKDLES

EDWIN F.. HUNTER
vrnando Street

MEN’S FURNISHINGS HATS

8 Years in San Jose

Cunningham’s
78 S. First St.

Sells Good Goods

Eat. 1881

26 F. San Antonio Street
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

le
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One of the Plays That Gained Consistently for the SpartansEmbury Slashing Off Tackle

*an 31our
Attend Special Fermi)"
Rally ’Finlay

fttfr Toilrgr Oimr,6

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, 81.06
Per Quarter

A LIBERAL COLLEGE PUBLICATION

VOL. 21

SAN JOSE. CALIF..

wEDNEsDAy, ()crown ilk

1032

N o. 16

Attend Fresno Rally Today
Elections for Yell
Leader Are To Be
Held Next 1Vlonday

11
OPP
4.’: 4.
oi er tackle: iirino it, ran in. sr. ii
ury on one 0 his nano,
own
e a ove picture
holding the J. C. linemen; No. 8, Simoni, is on the ground; Mhitaker, No. 20, taking Peterson out.

Coach Blesh’s Yearlings Show Great Power
The.

at tad faded back and tired .a
butlet-like pass to Jim
cFireanc’’’
, h0 made a sensational
a h on
the l’anther 18 yard line.
Ern/
bury made seven and followed
with two. Wool made four, then
them or a score, the Spartans’ two, and finally two more an he
IP(Continuer! from Page One/
tried a pass on flrst down. The drove into paying territory. This
perfect placeUnable to get going in this toss was incomplete however, and ;lame Wool sent
the half ended with Sacramento kick pinioning between the upperiod due to another fumble, the
righta to put San Joae into the
Spartans found themselves of- still in the lead.
The turn of the tide in twos lead, 7-6, as the Spartan rooters
fensively in the second quarter
went wild. That touchdown drive
and threatened twice, but failed to of Sparta came midway in the
waa good for 74 yard. and ia incross the Jaysee goal line. Start- third period just after things had
ing on their own 48 yard line, begun to look very dark for San di!ative of Sian Jose’s newly conWool and Embury drove the pig- Jose. The Spartans were backed ceived offensive power.
State Scores Again
skin to the Panther 16 yard strip- up on their own 21 yard line.
er, where the San Jose attack Wool tried to kick on third down.
Throughout the early stages of
Whitaker’s
pass
from
center
way
bogged down and Peterson interthe fourth period the Spartans
cepted Wool’s pass to end the bad, anti he had to run. He pre- threatened, but it was not until
but
dov,in,
paired
fourth
to
on
kick
drive. Thirty seconds before the
the closing minutes of the quarhalf found the Spartans tigain again the pass was bad, and Sac ter that thee added their final
knocking at the Panther door. ramento took possession on the score. Delos Wolfe intercepted
Freddie Bennett took Peterson’s 19 yard line.
Peterson’s pass and rambled to
A fifteen yard penalty against the 18 yard line.
kick on the Sacramento 45 yard
’rhree plays
line and dodged and squirmed his the Panthers for holding came at gained but four yards, and, on
way to the 25 yard marker with a godaend at this point. On the fourth down, Wool whipped a
at. Three cracks at the line yield- next play Mel Hornbeck inter. chest -high pass to Freddie Bened three yards, and then Wool cepted Peteraon’a pass on the 26 nett, who took the ball amid a
passed to Bennett for a flrst down yard line. and the Spartans were welter of Jaysee men right on the
on the seven yard line. Fearinp on their way.
Wool for eight goad line to cinch the old ball
the timekeeper’s gun would roll Embury for eight! Wolfe for 15 game. Biley’s try -for-point was
wide.
I Mel Hornbeck and Dario Sirn
THOSE VERY VITAL STATISTICS
oni were towers of strength in the
San Jose
Sacramento
San JIM.. line; and Wool, Embury,
11
First Downs
4
and Wolfe stood out in the back1611
Total Yardage from Scrimmage
124
field.
21
Yardage I.ost from Scrimmage
18
’ San Jose
Sacramento
9
l’nsses Tried
8
Laughlin
BEL
Hemmen
5
Passes Completed ...
0
Francis
1
Passes Incomplete
3
ATI.
Anderson
5 iliy San Jose)...Passes Intercepted llis Sae.) .
3
Simoni
Kness
61
. Yardage from Passes
0
Kazarian
11G1.
Ma -Comber
221
Total Yardage Callineal
124
Hornbeck
Johnson
2
Fumbles .
3
Weisel
2
liecnvered
3
Oliver
3
Pennities
3
Dart
Putucci
35
Yardage 1.ceil on Penalties
25
Whitaker
2 (Wool, Bennett) Touchdowns (Krilititzi
I
Carmichael
IGH
Womble
I ( Wool I
Conversions
il
sanalholt
I a Minutia
I.TH
Tolson
lienhler
Woodard
BACKFIELD DOPE
I I itbliard
1.En
SAN JOSE
Keeley
Callahan
No. Times ’Yardage
Yardage
Moore
Name
Carried Ball Gained
Loaf
Average
101(1
Frederick,
Art
2
12
11
St.itrord
Peterson
..
1
1
rju
Wino
Emburv
12
37
2
2.9
Wolfe
Wool
77
2.3
Itiett
Wolfe
3
2.11
Embury
1.11111
Smith
Dieu
2
0
9
I
Bennett
Swanton
Bennett
4
4
l’eterson
Peterson
Wool

Jack Wool, Embury and Wolfe Shine In
Backfield. Bennett Scores on Pass

Freshmen Trounce Stanford Babes to
Win Sensational Victory; Score 6-0
40
Undefeated and unseored upon!
Erwin illesh’s Spartan yearlings
made it three in a row Saturday
at Stanford stadium when they defeated the Stanford Frosh it aggregation by a score of 6-0. The
Babes have piled up fifty-three
points to none for the (apposition
in their three gaines thus far this
season, and look to be well on
their way to an envious record.

end, hurt a nerve in his am.
Both men will probably be in
shape for the Fresno contest. In
addition to Emma, Meyers was
outstanding in the line of the
Spartans.
Mesh has threatened to start a
new bunch against Fresno unless
the present string shows improve.
ment in blocking and tackling.
The starting lineup against
Stanford fas as follows: Hickman
and Glover at ends; Biddle and
Jennings, tackles; Lompa and Mei
Allister at guards: and ’Meyers at
Hildebrand
center turd.
the
stnrted rat quarter: Captain Wetson anti II. Bernarlo at halves:
and Kellogg at fullback.
pay the Fresno
The Frosh
yearlings at Fresno next Saturalay
at 8 p. m.

The State touchdown came early in the first quarter. Alnalt flve
minutes of play had elapsed vehen
Hildebrand intercepted a Stanford
pass ttn the Cardinal thirty -yard
line. Two reverses with Watson
carrying the ballput the pigskin
on the Stanford three -sated line.
Another reverse, this time with
Ralph Bernardo carrying the ball,
resulted in six points for the locnI
frosh. The rest of the game %VHS
SIGN OF THE TIMES
:I kicking affair. with neither team
Whenever you make a "dom.
having
of an advantage. The
sion date",
Redskins threw a scare into the
I know the line which will begin
Blesh eontingent in the third
"Not enough dough to take in
quarter when they drove from
ShOW."
their own twenty yard line to the
(NI ulways enough for a fifth of
twenty yard stripe of the Spargin!)
tans. Ilere a Cardinal fumble ended the threat when the ball was
recovered by !McAllister. The big
gains made by the Stanford team
in the third quatrter were hirgely
at rests!, of poor tackling by the
local Frosh.
Two injuries were suffered by
the Spartans which may prove to
be a setback for the Fresno affair
next Saturday. Lomita, who wtas
and has been the mainstay in the
middle taf the Italie line, sprained
his wrist.
Glover, regular riplit

A Trcat---

Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes

10c

.

A? NNOUNCEMENT

Mstravers Tennis Shop
Porter Bldg.

Moved to
I27, East San Fernand
Near 4th Street
WINNING rackets in:
Mreriry
}Jerald Fleet* Tour/limo,.
ity of Sen Jam ( henrmonrmina.
Santa Clara Count, Champlonehlea.
Ilei Monte illoultlea) Championship,
Pitelfir Grove ChtimplonnhIre
San Joe. All -Come. (Dormice).
Merred Tri.Cirintr Chainnionehipe.
-------

San

Jose
Creamery
lit)
South Fiest St.
Ballard 668

Mr. Eckert Speaking at
Globe Trotters Today
During Noon Hour

Mr. Eckert, of the Speech Arts
tON. BROTHERS’ ORCHESTRA department, will speak Wednesday at 12:00 to 12:45 in the Home
PLAYS FOR STUDENTS
AT ASSEMBLY
Making building on the subject of
"Who Should I Vote For." He
will give some new and interest,
ings points on the present coin.
pleat political situation. Ntr. EckSOCCER TEAM HONORED AT ert has helped the College l’olit
SECOND ASSEMBLY OF
teal Forum group and is well inFALL QUARTER
formed on political questions.
Mr. Eckert is a graduate from
A small, but appreciative audi- the University of California. He
ence attended the second assem- WHIS very prominent in student
bly of the quarter, called by Stu- body activities during his college
Career.
dent Body Presitlent Leon WarmThe meeting will close at 12:45.
ke. for the purpose of try -outs for
so anyone who wishes may ask
student body yell leader, antl hon.
questions or make speeches front
oring the soccer team.
the floor.

Walker Speaks on Soccer

Identification Pictures Are Rally Set for Noon
"Anna Christie"
Taken Today in
Today for FresnoWill Be Presented Being
State Little Theatre
S. J. Football Game
November 3 and 4

Identification pictures will be
VIOLA GILLIS HEADS CAST taken on the shire of the Little
Theatre Wednesday morning, OcIN ROLE PLAYED BY
GARBO IN MOVIES
tober 19th, from 7:45 to 12:15. All
students who have lost their iden
"Anna Christie," the first pro. tification cards and all students
duction of the Speech Arts de.
who have not had their student
penitent, which is now in chargt
identification
pictures
taken,
of the presentation of plays at
please report to the Little Theatre
San Jose State College, is slated
at the above stated time.
to go on the boards November 3rd
Identification cards
will be
and 4th.
necessary for admission to the
The east of the play has been
student body dance this Friday
chosen from the most competent
evening.
actors that are in the student
Student identification cards are
body by a series of try -outs, and
Is without a doubt the best that now read for distribution at the
Compiroller’s
office.
Get yours
could have been gotten.
any afternoon this week.
Viola la Anna
Students who have their picViola Gillis, who did Christinp
tures taken on Wednesday can
in "The Silver Chord," and the
obtain identification clarets on Fridepraved
college
widow
in
day afternoon fat the Comptrol.
"House l’arty" witta such outler’s office, or Friday evening at
standing talent, is to have the title
the dance.
role of Anna, a young Swedish
girl, who. after having lead n
rather questionable life, is reformed by Mat Burke. a rough
seaninn.
Bernard Pritchard as Mat Burek
Dr. J. C. DeVoss, head of tile
Bernard Pritchard, who has
won stt nitich popularity through- Psychology department of San
out the county as a singer, is to Jose State College, was the speakplay the part of Mat Flurke, an er of the evening at the monthly
Irish stoker. Dirk Glyer, as An. banquet of the ilusiness Girls
League held last night at Scofield
na’s father, Christopher Christ.
pherson; Marjorie Collis as Mar- Hall.
In his speech, Dr. DeVoss em.
thy: Carl Palmer as Larry the
bartender, form the background ot phasized the need for the Comthe play. The cast, including the munity Chest as the only solution
minor parts, has been chosen from of organized relief.
the old organization, San Jose
Players, anti the student boils’.
CALLS
MELONE
ADELE

If you want to final out how to
Nominees
Those who tried out for the po- vote, mine and hear Mr. Eckert al
Globe Trotter’s meeting, Wednessition of yell leader and whose
day, at 12 o’clock.
tames will go on the ballot at the
election to be heti next Monday
were: Carl Palmer, Jim Hamilton
Robert Burns, and Charles Spencer.
Just in case the facts of college
Cox Brothers Play
Music for the program was pro- life might have escaped some envided by the Cox Brothers’ or- terprising State students, the office reminds them that mid -quarchestra, which proved such a sucters tire scheduled to officially
ces.s at the ’McGill program a few
begin next week. Those who
weeks ago.
have found that certain courses
At this program it was proved arc interfering with their educathat the orchestra is undoubtedly tion are advised that they will be
one of the oustunding ones on the cable to drop said courses up until
campus.
October 28.
At the conclusion of the meeting, menibers of the soccer leant
IMI’ORTANT NOTICE TO
and their coach, Charles Walker,
STUDENTS
were introduced to the student
All students who have 45
body.
quarter units or over and who
Coach Walker announced that
expect to receive a teaching
there were still several games to ’credential from San Jopte State
be played on the schedule anal
Teachers College, should file
that the students should turn
application for teacher training
as well us they dial for the game
in the Personnel Office, Room
Nearb 75 San Jose Junior Colplayed
against Stanford last
DK at once.
lege employees, including instrucweek.
DeVOSS,
JAMES C.
ors, clerks, and custodians, decided Saturday stfternoon to arrange their voluntary on the sliding scale timed by the State Teachers College. The sliding scale is
on a one to Ira per cent scale. The
cut will mean abou $8000, to he
used during the current scholastie
year. The meeting also appointed
suggest plans as
Thiry-three students lime Illeal Corder)... Dorothy Davis, Vinita live members to
to how the money should be extheir applientions for graduation Dieu, Pauline 1)ornberger, Doropended. It consists of the followIlazelline,
Fisher, Nlary ing
from Sun Jose State.
members: Dr.
The last date thy Even, Helen
Galbraith, Dorothy Gray, Marjjo- chairman, representing the Junior
for applying was
Oefoluir ’7. but
repreDeane,
Doris
Itionme College; Miss
Oaths
rie
those who have not
Junior College; Dr.
Net filled out Hansen, Esther Ilettegard, Bea- wading
representing
their applications
ItaN mond 110sher.
should do so at
trice Koasrail. Dorothy Keough, the Junior College; ’Mr. Minasen,
once. Nliss Viola
Palmer, of the
Velda has. Huth Maginnis. Edith representing Owe Teachers LotRegistrar’s office, has sent out
no- Mills, Henrietta O’Reilly, !Minnie lege; and Miss Elsie ’roles, repretices to
prospective
the Teachers’ Collegt...
t’"ildidaleg Pisani% Dorothy Itykert. Siantos senting
far graduation.
The results of this meeting will
Sabi. !di hired Sorg, Alice Tomasi,
be given in tomorrow’s Times.
Among those who
have naade ltoberta
Bache’
__
Weinberger,
their application
are: Elizabeth Wells. Pt del Natoli:art, Katherine
There will be n’ Sitylight meetAlden, Caista
Atkinson, Florencio Karnes. Emily
Smillt, and Ida ing Monday noon. An excellent
Bongolan, Ntildred
uttendance is expected.
Buehler, Frank Sciutio.

Mid-Quarter Examinations

Come Next Week

Junior College Faculty To
Give Large Sum for
Community Chest

f Thirty-three Students Apply for
Graduation at End of Quarter

Dr. DeVoss Speaks for
Business Circle Club

STAFF MEETING
There will be a meetinr of
Ihe entire La Torre staff in the
La Torre office this Thursday
night, at 7 o’clock.
Adele Melone, editor of the
annual, oaks that the entire
staff he present promptly at
the announced time.

SPARTAN
KNIGHTS
CHARGE OF DETAII.S
OF RALLY

IN

Noon Dance Is Included
SPEAKERS,
BAND
AND
BROADCASTING UNIT
IN EVIDENCE
In an attempt to raise support
for the Fresno-San Jose State
football game, which is to be
played Friday afternoon, a mammoth rally wil be staged in the
quad in conjuncion with the noon
dance today. The rally is being
put on by the Spartan Knights as
result of an appeal by Coach De
Groot asking for the whole -hearted support of the entire student
body a the game. DeGroot is convinced that the Fresno game will
be San Jose’s hardest, and therefore the team needs the solid
backing of the Spartan Supporters Inc.
The band will be present at the
rally to lend its melodious backing to the affair. The sound truck,
"The Crimson Crier," which is
being used in broadcasting the
State games, will be used for a
speaker’s stand. DeGroot, Capt.
Hubbard and other celebrities
will speak via the micraphone to
the crowd. The team will be introduced and a women’s tag dance
will be in order. In this way the
fair co-eds will be able to dance
with the bashful heroes, and De
Groot promises that even the
most bashful gridders will be
present to do the bidding of any
fair young lady. Everybody out!
The Spartan Knights are taking
charge of the rally in lieu of any
special rally committee. NIUCII
credit is due them for the rapid
manner in which they laave got
things going.

Plans for Radio Lectures, Slides
Are Being Made by Association
Radio lectures, illustrated by
lantern slides for study groups all
over the country are being considered by the Association of College and University Broadcasting
Stations.
Delivered by specialists, the
lectures would be recorded elec.
trically, these records would be,
in turn, sent to the 30 college
stations composing the association. and then heard by groups
watching lantern shales prepared
for this purpose.
The plan of instructors lecturing in this manner for the benefit of several groups at once has

been a success at the University
of Ohio. Professor J. C. Jensen
of Nebraska Wesleyan University
!acre added the electrical recording feature and proposed it to the
radio nssociation as n national
project.
The lantern slides. numbered
uniformly and distributed al nominal cost. would be shifted before
the audienee at the beat of a gong
over the radio.
For the benefit of individual
groups unable to watch the slides
with a group, pictures of the
slities would be available in
pamphlet form.

